
MEDIGALJXAMIHER

01 tlie U. S. Treasury Recommends
Peruna.-

Ur

.

Mcwcilyn Jordan.-
Dr.

.

. Llewellyn Jordan , iledic.il Examiner
of U. S. Treasury Department , graduate of
Columbia Coll-ege , and who served three
years at West i'oint , has the following to
cay of Peruna :

" Allow me to express my gratitude
to you for the benefit derived from
your wonderful remedy. One short
month has brought forth a vast change
mid 1 now consider rnvscif a well man
after months of suffering. Fellow
sufferers , Peruna will cure you. "

Oalarrh is a systemic disease curaHp
only by systematic Ircalnient. A ifinedy
that cures catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed rirrve center * . This is what
Peruna does. Peruna immediately invigor-
ates

¬

the nerve-cent ITS which give vitality to
the mucous membranes. Then catarrh "dis-
appears.

¬

. Then catai rli is permanently cuied-
.Peruna

.
cures , catanh wherever located-

.Peruna
.

is not a giie .< nor an experiment it-

is an absolute scientific certainty. Peruna
has no substitutes no rivals. Insist upon
having Pciuna.-

A
.

free book written by Dr. Hart man ,
on the subject of catarrh in its differ-
ent

¬

phases and stages , will be sent free
to any address by The Peruna Medi-
cine

¬

Co. . Columbus , Ohio.
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MAKE YOU RBCH"-

Thia i.q ti daring etatcment, InitSal-
or'Dpcods

-

Lcnr it out ot cry-iliac.
, CombinatFon Com. 'J

Gie-itestcornoaeartli.Wiuposllirely \_

Billion UoMarGrass.-
Gnt.teat

.
innrvcl otuiango ,

JJtonsofliaypcrocre. Firsi-
frnnntT &ff * KOv-

ii1Pliatlsii

TrtpiCi i

? 5ft|rrxV/S& l Catfllomio tells, tf?Kfirt>I'.rS tArwSSi **!:
FOR ICc. STAMPS

ire
Lig sml caUloj , 30 Grain

John Ao Scizcr Scoc3 Qo, Ls Crcsce , Vi-
sajT

-
mt ea ra B-

BWITHOUT FEE
< i n I ess HMcccsylul
Send (lescrijtion ;
and tret fre opinio-

n.nrir.o
.

n. STEVENS & ro. , EstaL. I SM-

.Div.
.

. 2, 817 14th Street , U ASH INOTON. I ) . C.
Branch offices : Chicago , Cleveland and Detroit-

.E

.

The Stoddard Illus-
tratcd

-
L.cciurcsAATcn

Superb Volumes ** **
4.QQO Vietos.

This work has had nn enormous sole :
sold on easy payment-

s.Geo.

.

. Lf.Shuman & Co.
315 Dearborn Street.k Chicago

WITHTEIIDAY'SrREE WEARING
TRIAL la your own homo , wo-
furnish - the rrenuino and
only HKIDELBERO ALTEHSA-

Ta

-
CCKKRlT ELECTRIC BELTS

to any reader of this paper.-
Xoisone.T . la Bilraare ; irr ) . .oi-

rAIMOST HOTHIKO compared
Nrtth most all other treatments. Cures when rai cttrr clccw
Iris belU , uppllnacca nrt remedies fall. QUICS CURE lor-
rnorothaQtOailraents. . OMA'SCrjECUHC for alfucrvoui-
Jlseapce , wenUnesses and disorders. For consplcta-
eealed conQdential catalogue , eu t thli ad ont and call ic us.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. , Chicago.-

IN

.

3 OR 4 YEARS

If you lake up your
homes in Western Can ¬

ada. the land of plenty.
Illustrated p-imphlets ,
Hiving experiences of
farmers who have be-

come
¬

wealthy in trrow-
injj

-
wheat , reports of_ delcjMtes. etc. . and full

lujorm-uou us to tuauucd railway rates can be
had on application to the SupurinteLd--nt of-

JmmlKratlon. . Department of Interiouttawa. .

Canada , or to W. V. Ueaaett , 801 X. Y. Life
Bldg. , Omaha , Neb.

laundered i- a thing1-
of beauty , but cannot
do laundry \vork with ,

inferior starches.-

is

.

prepared especially for
use in the Home and to en-

able
¬

the housekeeper to get-
up the linen equally as well
as the best steam laundries.

a package. Allgrocers
sell it at lOc ,

The joh of police court Judge Is cer-
tainly

¬

a trying situation.

Your clothes will not crack If you
use Magnetic Starch-

.Exemplifying

.

duty Is better than ex-

plaining
¬

It.

Try Graiti-O ! Try Grain-O !
Aek your Grocer to-duy to show you n

package oC GRAIN-O , the now food drink
that tukG3 the pluco oi' coffee. Tbo children
mny drink it without injury as v/oll as the
udult. All who try it , likoit. GRAlN-OLas
that rich seal brawn o * Mocha or Java , but
it is mndo from pure grains , nnj nlo inost
delicate stomach ro'-oive * it without dis-
tress.

¬

. % the price of coffee. If5c and 125 cts.
per package. Sold Ly all grocer-

s.I"

.

In order to live long it is necessary
Hvo slowly.

U o Curtor's Ink
is sure proof of its excellent quality. Is-

madu chemically accurate. Therefore the host.-

A

.

girl's lover is a poor suitor if he
does not suit her.-

1C

.

you have not tried Magnetic Starch
try It now. You will then use no other-

.Don't

.

run if you to catch
your hreath.-

GARFIKLD

.

TEA IS AN HERB MEDI-
CINE

¬

; it is of inestimable value in all
cases of stomach , liver , kidney and bowel
disorders ; it promotes a healthy action of
all these organs.-

An

.

event is a circumstance that sel-
dom

¬

happens.-

A

.

woman is never satisfied so long
as there is anything she can't get.

The Champeny Creamery company ,

a syndicate that operated seventeen
plants in Wisconsin , Iowa and South
Dakota , went into bankruptcy. A-

ii receiver was appointed by the United
States court. No statement of assets
and liabilities were filed. *

Try Magnetic Starch It will last
longer than any other.

Many a married man who isn't ex-

actly
¬

smart is shrewd.-

In

.

the game of life clubs are always
trumps in a policeman's hand.

Talk is cheap especially if a, man
patronizes a 5-cent barber shop.

The baker may not want for bread ,

but he has his hour of knead.

After nine days of wonder the puppy
gets his eyes opened-

.TOUE

.

OP ALL MEXICO.-
In

.

Pullman's finest Compartment
Drawing Room , Library , Observation
and Dining Cars all Vcstibuled with
the celebrated

OPEN TOP CAB "CHILIHTLI"
for Observation in the JJountains and
Canyons and Dining Car in the Trop ¬

ics.A
delightful trip of 38 days with

Three Circle Tours in the Tropics of
the South of Mexico and a visit to the
Ruined Cities.

All exclusive features of these itin-
eraries

¬

of leisurely travel and long
stops The Special Train starts Tues-
day

¬

, January 22 , from Chicago.-

TOTJE
.

OF PUERTO RICO.
Special Pullman Cars leave Chicago

Thursday , January 17 , and Thursday ,

February 14 , at 9:30 a. m. , connecting
with the splendid new steamships
Ponce and San Juan sailing from New
York the second day following. In-

dividual
¬

Tickets sold for other sailing
dates , alternate Saturdays.
. TICKETS INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES

EVERY WHERE.
These select limited parties will be

under the special escort and manage-
ment

¬

of The American Tourist Asso-
ciation.

¬

. Reau Campbell , General
Manager , 1423 Marietta Building ,

Chicago.
Itineraries , Maps and Tickets can be

had on application to Agents of the
Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul rail ¬

way.

Cures all Throat and Lung Affections.

Get the jjeuuine. Reftisesubstitutefl.

Salvation Oil cures Khcumntlsm. 15 ti as cts.

For Top Prices Ship Tour
G A 31 K A 31 1> 1* O V I. T K 3T-

To Headquarter *
G. W. J elicit dt Company.

Butter , KSK * . Veal. Hides and Kura. FoUtoa ,
Onions la C&rload Lots-

.Oniaba
.

, Xtbrnnlt-

a.fTSESffoOSS

.

' NEW DISCOVERY ; plve-
sb9 IB 'Wll S a ouiokre'lefandouresworEtc-
ases. . Book of teBtlmnnlr.la and 10 DATS" treatment
FUEL. DU. H. H. GKEKVS SOXS , Box E , MIscU, Ga.

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

" "Leassiand "Repeater 99

Insist CJ3S having them , take no others and you will get the best shells that money can buy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
fj\rHMV'V'V'V'V'V"ff'Hlf' V'V'f 'V

well
you

good

Try

Millions

want

<< < < < ; REQUIRES NO COOKING > ;
MAKES COllAR5 " CUFfS ONE POUND OFTHISSTAHC-

HYfiitG3ASFARA3APOUNDSTlFF NCtsWHEN!

FIRST BOUGHT NEW AND A HALF OF AfiY OTHER

PREPARED FOR LAUNDSY PURPOSES ON1Y

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

MAGNETIC STARCH MANUFACTURING CO.

OMAHA , NEB.

LOVE IS "BESTT-
O

fc

Bj/ Florence

CHAPTER III.
Poverty presses harder on a man's

pride generally than on a woman's ,

perhaps because most women care
more for persona than for things ; and
while those near and dear to them
are well and happy , the pin pricks of
having to go without many things
their neighbors have are not so keenly
felt , while to a man each is a mortif-
ication.

¬

.

Harold Dynevor was a good son , and
a brave man ; but poverty tried him
sorely , and there was a constant
chafing at the injustice of circum-
stances

¬

which made his life harder
than it might iave been , but which
those who knew his story thought
only natural.

Harold was a gentleman farmer. He
worked quite as hard as many farm-
ers

¬

who did not own the prefix ; but
he was the last male representative of-

a good old county family , who had
been known in Sussex for many gen ¬

erations. He was popular wherever he
went , his mother was devoted to him ,
his pretty sister , Kitty , looked up to
him with fervent admiration ; but
Harold Dyuevor could not be called
a happy man. He had inherited a
grievance , and the recollection of it
marred his content.-

"You're
.

tired out , Harold , " said
Kitty gently. "I'm sure you work as
hard as any of your own men. Sit
down in your armchair , and I'll go
and hurry tea. "

"All right , dear , " he said gratefully-
."It

.

may do me good , for I've a split-
ting

¬

headache. "
Mrs. Dynevor waited till her daugh-

ter
¬

was out of hearing , then she asked
anxiously :

"Is there anything wrong , Harold ?
You were going in to Martoii ; did you
see Mr. Proctor ? "

"I saw him , mother , and got a re-
ceipt

¬

in full. There's bad news. I
meant to keep it from you , but I can
see I've betrayed there's something
wrong , so I'd better tell you the
truth , for fear you think it worse
than it is."

"You don't mean that the mortgagee
wants to foreclose , Harold ? "

Poor lady ! that was the bugbear of
her life. Uplands , the land which her
son farmed , was her very own. It
had been her wedding portion , and the
home of her married life. When bad
seasons came , and expenses multi-
plied

¬

, with her full consent her hus-
band

¬

raised a mortgage on the farm.
They had thought lightly of it then

a few good harvests would soon en-
able

¬

them to pay off the debt ; but it
had never been paid off in all those
years. It hung like an incubus about
them , and Mrs. Dynevor's one dread
was that some day the mortgagee
would foreclose , and , if they could not
find the 5,000 due to him , they
would have to leave their beloved
home.-

"No
.

, mother ," said Harold quietly,

"it's not so bad as that ; but you will
like the news as little as I do. It
seems Mr. King has been settling his
affairs , and he has transferred the
mortgage on the Uplands to some one
else. Proctor told me the interest
was still to be paid to him , so we
shall have no personal dealings with
our new creditor. "

"Then I don't see that it matters ,"
said Mrs. Dynevor. "Your dear father
always said Mr. King was a very hon-
est

¬

man. Do you mean that you have
heard a bad account of the new mort-
gagee

¬

?"
"He is a man we both have cause to

fear and dislike , mother Eustace Lin-
den

-
! "

Mrs. Dynevor had grown white even
to her lips nothing could have ter-
rified

¬

her more ; but she was a brave
woman , and she knew, besides , where
help and strength were to be found.
One silent prayer to heaven , and she
answered calmly :

"There is only one thing for it , Har-
old

¬

we must raise the 5.000 and pay-
off the mortgage. To be at that man's
mercy is more than I can hear ! "

"I don't see how we're to do it ,"
said Harold , gloomily. "There's no
money in the bank , and we must spend
a good sum on the farm this year , for
everything wants renewing. The blow
couldn't have come at a worse time. "

"I wonder what his object is ? " said
Mrs. Dynevor quickly. "He has never
once 'been near this place since he left
it with your poor Aunt Nina just after
their wedding. Not a year after her
ieath he let the Manor to General Cra-
ven

¬

for fourteen years , and , except
pocketing the money from the estate ,

he has taken not the least interest in
the property since. "

"Proctor says he has married again ,

and thinks he means to settle at the
Manor. The general's lease expires
year , and he has refused to renew it. "

"If he means to live here , of course
he would want to get rid of us first ,"
said Mrs. Dynevor quietly , "for men
never like the near presence <3f those
they have wronged. "

Now , according to the strict letter of
the law , Eustace Linden could not
have been said to have wronged the
Dynevors , yet every one for miles
arou" ' Dynevor Manor regarded him
as t ) .r despoiler-

.It
.

was a sad little story , so well
known that every villager could have
repeated it. When Mrs. Dynevor mar-
ried

¬

and settled at the Uplands , her
husband had an elder brother , Frank ,

who was 'squire of Dene , and the
largest land owner for miles round.
Frank Dynevor was devoted to the
voung couple at the Uplands. A good
deal older than his -brother , Charles ,

ind a very studious , reserved man , he
had reached the age of 40 without

marrying. People were beginning to
look on him as a confirmed bachelor ,

and to regard the little boy at thu farm
as the heir of the Manor , when , be-

fore
¬

Harold was 5 years old , his uncle
suddenly returned from a summer hol-
iday

¬

with a wife of 18.
There was not the least mystery

about his young wife's antecedents.
She was an ofllcor's daughter , and had
been brought up in an orphan asylum ,

which found her a situation as soon as
she was old enough. She had been
in it just six months when Mr. Dyne ¬

vor came on a visit to her employer ,

and converted their little nursery gov-
erness

¬

into the mistress of the Manor.-
If

.

the family at the Uplands were
disappointed , they made no sign , and
welcomed the bride warmly. Frank
Dynevor told his 'brother he meant to
settle a small fortune on little Harold ,

"in case farming failed ; " but he was
not a businesslike man , and , being in
sound health , no doubt he thought
there was no hurry , and he might well
wait till his nephew was out of the
nursery.

The baby who arrived at the Manor
within a year of the wedding was a-

girl. . She was 2 years old when her
father took it into his head to go out
to Australia to hunt up some informa-
tion

¬

for a book he was writing. Nina
dreaded the sea , so he left her and her
little girl at home. From that voyage
he never returned. He died at sea.
And Mr. Eustace Linden , a fellow pas-
senger

¬

, who had been with him a great
deal at the last , brought the news to
the poor little widow at Easthill.

CHAPTER IV.
There was consternation at the Man-

or
¬

and the Uplands ; but when Frank
Dynevor's will was read , his brother
was amazed to find there was no men-
tion

¬

whatever of his promise to secure
Harold's future. It had 'been made im-

mediately
¬

after the birth of little Lil-

lian
¬

, and it left everything in trust to
his wife for her daughter , and if the
child died before reaching the age of
21 her mother inherited everything ,

with power to bequeath it to whom
she pleased.-

No
.

wonder the Charles Dynevors
were aggrieved. They would not have
grudged the estate to Lillian ; but that
it should revert to her mother , that a
girl who had never seen the old house
three years before should have power ,

if her child died , to leave it away from
the family who had owned it for
centuries it was terrible !

Perhaps their sense of injustice made
:he Charles Dynevors keep aloof from
the young widow , and so they did not
realize how -quickly her acquaintance
with Eustace Linden ripened into in-

timacy
¬

; and it came on them like a
thunderbolt when , a year and a day
after her husband's death , Nina mar-
ried

¬

the specious adventurer and went
abroad with him.

Very little news of her reached
Easthill. That she had a second child

another daughter and that her
lealth failed so rapidly she was obliged
to live always in the south of France ,

was all the Dynevors heard in the first
few years. Then there came a formal
etter from Eustace Linden , acquaint-
ing

¬

them with his stepdaughter's
leath ; and , barely six months later ,

mother to announce that his wife had
passed away.-

"She
.

will have left him all the ready
money ; but she can't be so base as to
bequeath him the Manor ," Charles
Dynevor said to his wife-

."I
.

don't know. She was perfectly
nfatuated with him , and I suppose she
would think of her child ," replied Mrs.-

Dynovor.
.

.

But there was no mention of her
shild in the will. Mr. Dynevor paid
lalf a guinea for a copy of it. It had
jeen made immediately after the death
3f her firstborn , and it simply be-

lueathed
-

"all property of which I may
lie possessed , real or personal , of-

jvery description whatever , to my dear
lusband , Eustace Lindon. "

It had been drawn up by an English
awyer , and witnessed by the doctor
md nurse who attended little Lillian
n her last illness. Everything was
perfectly in form. Mr. Proctor , the
eading solicitor of Marten , who had
jeen at school with Harold Dynevor ,

md remained his close friend , said
;hat to upset it would be quite im-

possible.
¬

.

So Eustace Linden enjoyed his thou-
sands

¬

and the Dynevors grew poorer
jvery year. The father lived till his
mly son was old enough to talie up-

he burden he had borne so bravely.-
3is

.
dying words charged Harold to

36 good to his mother and Kitty , and
lever, if he could help it , accept any
aver at the hands of Eustace Lindon.-

"I
.

can't explain it to you , my boy ,"
said the dying man , solemnly , "but I
lave thought a great deal about ths-
jast since my illness began. I would
lot say a word to your mother , lest
she should brood over it ; tout I can't
lelp feeling Linden did not play
itraight. Your Aunt Nina was little
nofe than a child when he married
ler ; but shs was singularly frank
md true. Knowing as she did that
Dynevor Manor had been in our fam-
ly

-
for centuries , I can't believe she

rould have left it away from the old
lame willingly. "

"Do you mean you think the will was
forgery ? " asked Harold.-

"No
.

; I believe it was obtained from
ler by undue influence. When she
vaa very ill he must have worked on-

ler fears in sonic way or other. I

can't explain what I think. Harold ;

but I seem to know Nina Linden never
did us such a wrong willingly. "

"I could understand It better If she
had left anything to her child ," said
Harold. "The injustice to ua would
have heen the same , but it would have
been more natural. "

Mr. Dynevor shook his head-
."It's

.

a mystery we shan't fathom
here , my boy. Only , with the instinct
God sends sometimes to the dying , I
seem to feel that Linden is to blame.-

If
.

he comes to live at the Manor , avoid
him by every means in your power. "

And that was the story of the past.-

It
.

was not strange that , remembering
his father's last words , it was torture
to Harold Dynevor to think that the
mortgage on his mother's home was
held by Eustace Lindon.

Kitty and the tea tray came in to-

gether.
¬

. There was a capable woman
servant at the Uplands , but she had
her hands pretty full ; and -both Mrs-

.Dynevor
.

and her daughter were thor-
oughly

¬

domesticated , sweet , tome-
keeping women both of them , not
learned in 'ologies and science , per-

haps
¬

, but well guteii to make those
about them happy.

Harold felt quite refreshed after his
tea , and asked his sister cheerfully if
any one had been there that afternoon.-

"Only
.

Helen Craven. She wants us-

to go to dinner there next week. I
said Tuesday would suit you best. "

When the Cravens settled at Dyne ¬

vor Manor they made it perfectly clear
to the family at the Uplands that they
regarded them as friends and equals.
The young Dynevors had spent some
of their happiest days at the Manor ,

and Helen Craven was Kitty's closest
friend-

."Tuesday
.

will do nicely," said Haro-

ld.
¬

. "I shall be glad of a little talk
with the general. He may 'be able to
tell me something about his landlord."

"Helen was quite radiant ," went on-

Kitty. . "It seems Alick is coming home
next week on leave , and is going to
bring his friend Captain Tempest with
him."

She spoke with studied carelessness ,

and yet the speech had cost her an-

ffort.: . Kitty and her mother were both
Jreadfully afraid Harold cared for
Helen Craven. Loving him as they
lid , they were of course persuaded he-

2ould have won the general's daughter
lad he only made up his mind to woo.
Both believed only his poverty and
3ride had kept him silent , and it had
:ome on them as a blow when they
liscovered the great interest Helen
.ook in the visits of her brother's
;hum , and they were forced to see that
Uaptain Tempest was already more to-

ler than Harold had over been-
.itty

.

made this remark tentatively , as-

i sort of breaking the news to Harold
;hat if he entered the lists he would
;e too late-

.Dynevor
.

never guessed Kitty's sus-
picions.

¬

. He smiled quite cheerfully as-

le said :

"Sets the wind in that direction ?

Veil , you will miss Helen dreadfully ,

itty , if she marries ; but she is 22 ,

o I suppose it's time she began to-

hink of such a thing , and Jack Tem-

le

-
) is a right down good fellow. I took
L great fancy to him when he was
lere at Christmas. I only hope you'll
lave as good fortune , Miss Kitty , when
rour time comes."

Kitty and her mother exchanged
rongratulatory glances , which seemed
o say : "He does not mind ! he could
lot have cared for her really after all. "

( To be continued. )

NOBLE RED MAN.-

MfHcuIt

.

for the Indian to liocomo Solf-

Supportlnc.

-
.

How to make the Indian selfsup-
lorting

-

is a problem which William L-

.Jrown
.

tackles in the Southern Work-
nan.

-
. He would solve the problem by-

naking the red men a race of goat
terders. He says : "The question of-

elfsupport for Indians is a difficult
me. The limitations imposed upon
hem by the nature of the country in-

vhich they live and the lack of an 5n-

lerited
-

habit of work , together with
he pauperizing tendency of the ration
ystem , make it difficult for them to-

irogress very rapidly toward selfsup-
lort

-

And since a training having this
ml in view should be one of the fac-

ers
-

in their education the question is-

ine in which the schools should be-

larticularly interested. It has been
uggested that goat culture might of-

er
-

a solution of the difficulty in some
ocalities. The Indians' familiarity
ath and love for animals makes herd-
Qg

-

a natural calling for them , and
hey can therefore be easily trained in-

he care of stock. Then , too , goats can
ustain life where cattle cannot. That
oat culture may be made profitable
here is little doubt , since there ap-

iears

-
to be a ready market for the

arious products. Statistics show that
he importation of the skins , from
r'hich the chief value is derived , in-

reased
-

28 per cent in the fiscal year of
898 as compared with 1897. Most of-

he goat skins used in this country are
mported. It has been estimated that
he market value of the importation
f these skins amounts to twenty mil-
ion dollars. "

Parents Inability for Child's Farp.-

A
.

parent entering a railroad train
rtth a child non sui juris , but old
nough to be required to pay fare , is-

icld , in Braun vs. Northern Pacific
lailroad company ( Minn. ) , 49 L. R.
L. 319 , to be under an implied contract
o pay the child's fare and , on refusal
o do so , liable to be expelled fnCT-
he train with the child , even though
he parent offers to pay his own fare
r on refunding it to him if he has
aid it-

.Time

.

waits for no man unless he
; carrying the ticket for his watch.

Snliinarlnn Trip tn Europe.
Holland , the aubimirlno boat man ,

proposes to cross the Atlantic in a-

new craft which will live under water
or travel like an ordinary , respecta-
ble

¬

steamer , Just as the owner desires.-

Ho

.

has planned the itinerary and de-

clares

¬

there la no more to be feared
ii. making this experiment than when
he Hrst took a dive In the original
Iloland boat. His new invention will
go first to the Bermudas , thence to
the Azores , Lisbon and Cadiz. Spain.
Much of the trip will be made under
waiter , he says.-

t'ii

.

Up-to-Oiito Service.-

A
.

new telephone service has been
established at Budapest , the object of
the scheme being to supply subscrib-
ers

¬

with reports of all the important
occurrences which are ordinarily
chronicled in the daily papers. The
service has a. main line IC8 miles in
length , rand it is connected with pri-

vate
¬

houses and various public re-

sorts.
¬

. Between 7:30 a. in. and 9:30-
p. . in. twenty-eight editions of newn
are spoken into the transmitter by
ten leather-lunged individuals , who
work in shifts cf two.

Virtue eventually manages to get the
laugh on those who throw mud at her.-

In

.

1890 the mineral production of
the United States amounted to $ G19-

000,000
,-

and in 1899 to ? 97G000000. "1 ,

0

Genuine
flFffik CTAETza XBJv P-

ffiust Bear Signature of

Sec Fac-SImlte Wrapper Below.

Vcr? email snd as easy
to tnlie as sngar.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR D1ZZIHES3.
FOR 3ILIOUSHESS-

.F03
.

TORPID LIVER-

.FG3

.
CQ3STIPA7IQH.

FOB SALLOW SX1M-

.FOBTHECQEPLEXIGH
.

, i
5
p

Casts I Surely Vey

CURE SICK HEADACHE.-

WINTER.

.

. TOURIST RATES.
SPECIAL Tou.-a to Florida , Key \7est.

Cuba , Bermuda. Old Mexico
and the Mediterranean and
Orient.-

HALS'
.

Rates for the round trip to
many points south on nle flrst
and third Tuesday each month.

RATES To Hot Springs. Ark. , tne fa-
mous

¬

water resort of America ,
on sain every day in the year

Tickets now on sale to all thf winter
esorts of the south , seed returning until
fune 1st , ISMl. For rates , descriptive mat-
er

-
: , pamphlets and all othT informntion.
all at C. & St L. R. R. Citv Ticket

Dfflce , 1413 Farnam st. ( Paxton Hotel
Bids ) orwrite

HARRY E. HOORES ,

C. P. & T. A. , Omaha , Neb.-

V.

.

. N. U OMAHA. No. 2 1901U-

UHtS WKLRE ALL ELbE FAILS.
Best Coush Syrup. Tcstea Good. Csc-

to time. Sold by drusruists.


